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COMJLNG.EVENTS'

JanuGl.:ry' ., f.l;l72 "

December 31. Northwest Regional Association Executive Board meeting
6 PM, Larson'sp 13"'1:02 NE Clark Road. Vancouver, Wash. 695~4l43.

December 31, 8 .PM or the:=eabouts. The .Larson's famous caversJ

New Year's Eve party. Enough said?
December 32 or 33 or thereabouts. The .Larsons; famous post -party annual

snoeshoe cave trip to Trout Lake or thereabouts.
January 17. 8 PM. Regular grotto meeting. 8 PM. Hallidays. ELECTIONS.

And slides of the world's largest lava labyrinth cave.
March 11-12.. Gem State Grotto trip to Papoose .. Contact Vern Blal'ack.
May 27 -29. Probable Papoose Cave trip.
June 10. Gem State Grotto Crystal Ice Cave trip. Contact Kirk Fre.eze.

(This may'be Crystal Falls Cave instead; as the Speleograph says
(liSt. Anthony'O)

July 1-4. Northwest Regional Convention, Vancouver Island.
August 12.-20. NSS CONVENTION.------_ ..--------_._--------

VULCANOSPELEOLOGXCAL ABSTRACT

Halliday, William R. 1971. Ape Cave. still the world1s longest lava tube
Seattle T imesPictorial Sec . Nov. 2.1, pp. 20 -24.

This lavishly iHustrated popular articleasserts that Ape Cave is the world's
longest lava t .,be cave. based on Montoriolis report in Speleon that Lanzarote's
Cueva de Los Verdes systern is segmented into several short cavernouS seg~
ments (see Vulcanospeleological abstract, July 1970, p. 44). It was published
while we were on Lanzarote, d01.•.blechecking thi s ex.ceptional system (detailed
report anon). and in c ndensaEon. it omitted the fact that wev,ere going to do
this field work doublechecking. .

Shortly before we eft, }vlontoriol wrote me that he had visited a longer lava
cave, on the island of Teneriie., also in the Canary Islands, and that that
cave, he helieved, is the world's longest lava cave .. rather than Cueva de
L.os Verdes. Through his assistance, 1 was also able to visit and study that
cave _ Cueva, del Viento (Wind Cave) and fund it to be a magnificent and
very extensive lava labyrinth. D. Carlos Teigell and other Tenerife vulcano-
s-peleologists have been ~ti.ldying the cave and kindly provided me with much
important information thereon. I have not had an opportunity to study this
in proper detail a.s yet but it is clear that the system has more footage than
Ape Cave. It is divided into two, perhaps three parts by sinks. but my initial
impression is that the largest ca ernouS portion may well have more footage
than Ape Cave. It appears that we will need separate categories for unitary and
labyrinthine ava caves. (Inc.identally, E tr ied to get a change made in the text
of the Times article on receipt of Dr. Montoriol's letter, but it had gone to press).

WoR.H.
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THIRD ANNUAL CASCADE GROTTO SUMMIT FIRN CAVES TRIP
"".~ Mike Kaczmarek

The objectives of the 1971 sumrner field t.rip to ihe Summit FiJ:n Cav~s
on Mount Rainier, Washington~ \:vere threefold. The first objectiv'e'
was to establish that with proper physical conditioning and prior or-
ganization of activities, a slnal1 'group at illdividuals could sustain
efficient pe'rfcrmance such that ac.cuI.',ate and meaningful data could be
collected over ~.ih::ee day tr.'ip period, including ascent and descent of
the mO'L.utain, ~h,e second objective was to resurvey a portion of the
passage surv~yed by Dr, Eugene' Kiveris party in 1970 in order to
detect changes i:::1.passage dimensions and locati onS that m!'ght be
used as indicator s of fluctuating geothermal activity, The third 0Q, "!

jective was to enter the fi.:rn cav~s in the western summit c);'Cl.teJ: and
to initiate prelimin~ry mapping and reconnaissance there, An in;ci",
dental goal was to locate and examine the condit ion of the Nimbus 4
satellite relay equipment on the summit.

Prior to the final ascent, conditioning trips were conducted on MOD,nt
St. Helens .•..Mount Baker and in Papoose Cave in Idaho, Participation
varied, l{ewev{,lr each membet' of the final Rainier party attended at
least two c.pnditi~nj:ng trips,...
One week p.rior to the three-day Fourth of July weekend p the final
Rainier as cent ~r(;hp wa.s forc€l'C1"downf:rom. 11, 500 feet on the Ingraham
route by zero vis'ibility dur.ing ail ,attempt to cache supplies on the surnmit~
18 to 2.0 inche,s of n.ew snow added. to the difficulty of this attempL On the
following Tuesday~ 'Rad West. an independent cl irnber who joined the
Cascade' Grotto partY9 reached the suml'nit witb. two other clilnbers after
15 ho<:..lSof clinlbing in up to 36 inches of new snow on this route,

On the .Fc\~rth of J\l~,Y weekend. the four' , " C ~ eade Grotto party.
including Rad Wests i<eached the. east. summit crater after 8 hours of
clinlbing frorn Camp M.'.1i;:~ via the Gibraltar route, An addibonal
melnber had become ill at Camp .Muir. possibly due to a conditior?-ing
hiatus of bora weeks""prior to the climlL The average weight c3J:t"l::~f)dwas
56 pounds, Snow and weather conditi0ns were f?ood,

A camp v.ras established in Cree crater and after a three hour res').; per.i.od:.
sea::c.h for an open cave entrance began, A navi.gable orifice wa,s found
almost L2.0 rnete,rs due east (based on true nor.th} of the ent.ran ~e rnarked
"lit m Kiver and Mu,mma1s anide (Kiver an,d Murnma~ 1971), This
opening corresponds with the first unsurveyed entrance on Kive'r and
Mu.rnma'smap travelling clockwise from the number 111

11 entrance,,' ',~h(:
number nl!~ entrance and its mapped branch were blocked by snow~ P\;}J:/:;~;-,lJ
due to the'eaY.1in~ss(t the season and the snowfall (rnore than twice 'l),.o1(ll.1a,l},
Some openings six to twelve inches high and 10 to 15 feet wide were fo{~~~l'_
in the apPi!'oximate locat.i.on of nurnber "ll1 entrance but appeared to be dt1.-~,"
to local fumaroles, It could Dotpe determined if tlJey connected to the
nlain cave system" Subs equent observations from insidet the cave re ~ . '~
vealed that similar low, wide openings on the east side of the crater we,l,'L'.
connected to the main peripheral crater passage,
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The cave system was entered about 4:30 PM. Surveying was
accomplished to a point just past the passage leading to the lowest acces s-
ible point in the cave, a total distance of 630 linear feet. This ended at
about 7:45 PM due to fatigue and chill. Some exploration was conducted
in the main horizontal passage. The party left the cave entrance about
9:00 PM, emerging iI"_a complete white011t and had some difficulty in
locating the tents which were a scant 125 to 150 meters from the cave
entrance.

The featu.reS oDserved iE the firn caveswere as observed by Kiver and
lv1.umnla. Active steam fu.maroles .rnade surve/ing and photography
difficult. Ridges of downslope rock debris were observed both in contact
with the downs ope ice wall and toward the center of the passage. A
pre1iminar.y plot of the survey data shows no significant change in passage
dimension or location since 1970. No ternperature data was obtaine-: ::,s
the only' u?bltr.-okenthel'momete!' was jnadv~rtentiy left at Camp Muir.

Following l~e Cascade Grotto party's exit from the cave at 9:00; PM, high
winds and'l:\~owing snow made visibility impossibly beyond 5 to 6 meters.
At 9:30 PM.," one tent colla.psed with a shredded rainily. The frame in the
second tent.'iailed about 4:00 next mO!::r..ing. The wind and blowing snow
conditions continued into the next morning, with visibility rising to 10 to
15 meters "y 9:30 AM as dayligbt incr.eased. Sinc;e the party had not placed
wands into, th.e crater from the wand t!'ai:. extending down the ll::'.graham route
from the c;t'a'ter lip, it was effec:i.ve.l./ isolated bl-t at about 10:OO.AM a
connection was established and the descent begun. Good weather was
encountered at about 13, .500 feet and pe:::'sisted as far as Camp Muir. reached
about 3:30. PM..

The grotto party of four was the la:;:t group to leave Camp Muir that day,
departing at ahot 4~15 PM. The :ca.nger had returned to Paradise Center
before the. arty reached Camp M",ir. Visibilj-ty below Camp Muir was
lixnited to 10 to Zo meters hy low clouds, heav ywet pellet snow and steady
wind. As EO wands were emplaced below Camp .Mix. the group attempted to
follow the Snow traiL 'Within a mil!:';. the party had veered east and was
under Ar,vil Rock. atw hich (Joint it rea.lized they were lost. E:..::aminat'ion of a

•• ,.I. J

compassat: this point brought consternation when it wa.s found that the party
was movirg nortr:. above Paradi.se GLu:ier instead of south above Nisqually
glacier. Doubts of the accuracy of th.e compass and the correctness of the
party.s L'easor,irlg were dispe:neo by a momentary break w in the bad weather
which. allowed visual orientation and re.joining of one member of the party who
had forged aheadfrom Caro.p Muir and become visually separated while remain-
ing in voice contact. BeyoEd this point the compass was used extensively and
only slight rOlJ_tefinding pr.oblems developed {rom Anvil Rock down to Para-
dise. The party passed beloYl the usual trail at Pebble Creek but immediately
recognized the erro!'.

As the party climhed back up to the main crail below Pebble Creek, they made
voice contact With two day hik.e:r:s who were lost in the rocks north of Pebble
Creek, and theto with three other climbers who had strayed onto the Nisqually
Glacier retu.rning from Camp Muir., an.d were lost. It was necessary to run a
wand trail down to the Nisq'c.ally Glacirer' along the Pebble Creek drainage to
recover the second group, as contact was by voice only. The party of nine
then continued to Pa.radise RaEger' Station without incident3 arri.ving just minutes
ahead of da.':'kness. ataapprox:i.mately 8:30 PM.

3 ~...;.(}i?~'f)\~H?~.
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Nationa P.~'rk .Se!'vi'ce rangers were organlzmg a search team for the two
day hike!"s"who were registered at the ranger st ation. The other party
a.tPthr,eeh8ld not signed the register and were not known to be on the mountain,
Tl!e Ca5 cade Grotto party had registered for three members to return that
,~'ltenlng.{Monday, July 5~ and two to return the next evening (Tuesday) .
Ap' five cards had been filed inadvertently for a Tuesday return and the

;..r«ngers'Ner'e not aware that the grotto party was returning on Monday until
,they arrived wit¥i the lost day hikers.

Although recotl.;n,~sance work is more suited to a trip of short duration, the
1971 Cascade O1'otto trip did demonstll.ate that with prior physical conditioning
and organizati~ of tasks for a specific mission, a three day summit trip can
result. in c.olle~ion of worthw~ile data. A more suitable t~n:e fran:e f~r
summIt trIps w~th less potentIal for adverse weather condltlons mIght be
mid-July to mid .•.,A gusL A two-day trip for the purpose of caching 5upplies
on the II' mmitl~oul~ familiarize cavers with the general route conditions,
would furth..e'.r.\'~:cclimate the caverS and would substantially reduce the
drain upon their; endurance and productivi.ty the following weekend. A longer
trip peri.odp'; pe!'h'aps preceded byaa short reconnaissance trip would be more
,desirable (t-om '.~h.e~:tandpoint of acquirement of useful scientific data. The
possibility' ..o£ uSing on~ of the chambers. at the entrances to the cave system
for shelter.'~or.~as: a sheltered tent position should be seriously considered. by
future parties. ' More extensive t.raining in snowclimbing techniques is desir-
able", AU ~f£or.ts, whether' reconnaissance or prolonged investigation, should
be coordinated with, Dr, Eugene Kiver of the Geology Department at Eastern
Washington State College to insure maximum benefit from the collective efforts
of everyone studying the S mmit Firn Caves.

The preliminary phy'sical and altitude conditioning trips have prOVEn fruitful
in condi.tioning and as vehicles for practice of snow and ice climbing techniques.
More training emphasis is required in route finding, particularly regarding the
value of compass. and topographic map te .hniques, and in the importance of
insuring a properly mkrked route for the event of limited visibility. Each
caver must be intimat~ly familiar with proper ice axe belays and when to use
them, and emphasis sHould be placed on the importance of concentration on
proper use of ~~:~aXeeahd other belays especial! y during periods of fatigue.
SU.chtI'aip:-ing may wen\prevent injury or death resulting from habituation to
improp,~r:':belay positions ana failure to use belays in technically easy but
potentially hazardous lovements.

S MMARY
.''lI'

Th<:itirst two objectives of~b.e 1971 Cas eade Grotto Summit Firn Caves trip
we;"e accomplished sut: essfully. Sufficient time remained for further mapping
and for' investigation of the west crater caves to some extent had not adverse
weather conditions pre railed. The 1971 field trip has proved the feasibility
of the limited summit t ip as a means of gathering significant data.

Tom Miller at EWSC 1', ports that i.n early November J he and Bruce Ainslie
scouted John Day Creek by car after it broke down on a Papoose Cave trip.
ilA short way upstream! in back of a trailer on the south side of the creek is
a small (30"£00t) naturr cave." 4

"". -
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FURTHER SCOUTING NEAR PAPOOSE CAVE
by Tom Miner

In mid-Septem:Jer.I aid some solo searching for c;aves up,Squaw Creek
and hiked into the Seven Devils area for a couple of days, On the
NE side of He Devil Paak~ hi Sheep Lake, was a large patch of snow
with a me" t chanr..e' r"J.uning through it, Not having a light,. I refrained
from exploring it, but obviiously it is not too large.

Up Squaw Cre.ek~ acting on information f~om Ranger Dale Astele,I
located a pono~ and a couple of resurgences of t he south fork, all
impenetl'able. There are a n..l.mbe~,:'of holes in the limestone south of
the creek. Trlese I did not check. as. I was concentrating on some leads
on then north, One turne.d out to be a very large shelter (Hl). After

-,'climbing to the top of the cliff by that "'heJ.ter"1 spotted a hole in the
Cliff nearby (Lead #1), x'eachable onl~T by a rope.

Nearby I spotted an even more promising leada also unreachable save by
rope, high in a large oc:.tcrop hl:/:ther up the hill. I then climbed !Call overn

Blue MO'lntain, checking out cliffs and finding nothing. I managed to ex-
plore the other pO.rtion of Blue MouTltain Cave, but as expected~ it led
nowhere.

One large lead at the top of a cliff on th\~ north side of Blue Mountain
also proved unreachahle withmlta a, rope; .Ihad a rope along but was
hesitant to try them aloneo

On top of Blue Ivlountain, J. ~:potEe.da la,:!'g(-;lead across Squaw Creek from
me. It turned out to be the -.:-emnant of a large room, abundant with flow-
stone and other speleoUlems, all dry and decayin.g, It was at the base o(
a small cliff about 100 yards long. Nearby were: two caves - the first, a
tight tube some 90~10Q feet long. The second was a complex with perhaps
40~50 feetcf passage. A na.rrow t'J.be led from tbe cliff face to a small
roorn~ i~'lthe center of which was :a.narrow opening leading to a crawl below.
On the left hand side af the first was a "doorwayiU to a larger room containinb
a single large rock. A small passage led 01.1, and back under the opening in
the first room to a crawl too tight to negociat~. The second cave housed a
bat, Both were ~r:athe!.'bare of speleothem.s.

~ket::hOf~
Cave #2 (j)

E /' ~lf\P611epit
I tight.,

5

\< J:Lead it.~ #,squ~2:Creek
Shelter H2. .• ~, i~>

~difl
Sh~Q~",,'" -+ ,tSo~th Fork 1eads/oor
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HAIL AND FAREWELL
1,

ROUBERI'KELL,ER --- ex-NSS 2360
Charter member --=--- Salt L,ake Grotto of the N.S.S.

In late December came the news of Bob Kellerts tragic death in a Los
Angeles hospital on October 31 - at the age of 44, of a stroke.

Bob was one of the great pioneer s of spe.leolog
J
of Utah, western Nevada

and southeastern Idaho. In the early explorations of Neff Canyon' Cave,
he played so vigorous a role that on at least one occa.sion he had to be
hospitalized. Posessor of advanced degrees in biology, he presented
the results of an initial biological survey of tah caves at an annual
meeting of the Utah Academy of Science.

Quietly but fervidly dedicated alike to the scientific method, conser,;'ation,
and the brotherhood of cavers, Bob tragically never became active in
West Coast caving after movi:c.g from tah. Upon moving to California
Some years ago and contacting local cavers, he was dismayed by en-
counters with the arrogance of i!supercaverism". He turned instead to
such activities as scuba diving and gliding, but continued to cave occas-
ionally and ke t promising himself and others that someday he woul~
finish writing up his biological survey of Utah caves. And now he never will.

Thos e of us who were privileged to work with B b know hoy•. great is our
loss - and j.n how many ways. W.R.H.

~.
".'

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

live been informed that sorne people have been r; eHing other people we
leave trash and spent carbide in Papoose Cave. In addition, we've been
accused of 1CbraggingiCabout or r Hexploits". I donit know who started this
and Jr don It care. It can orily hu::,t caving. .I've noticed lately certain com-
ments in the cave registe1:' at Papoose 'with regard to jQamateursQQ. We
here at EWSC donlt want to become j.nvolved in any petty feuds that
threaten the good win of caving i"~~the N'orth est. I can say in good faith
that we here have dOLe everything within ou:::power "0 maintain and build a
good image for caving. We have all taken care to preserve the caves
removing 0111. own carbide and the tJ:'ash of others from the cave. We have
always been friendly and helpfLl to anyone seeking our assistance., We
have been mo:::e than willing to share ou!." ,ioy of new discoveries to others
and are sorry if3 in .:ttempting to communicate our own enthusiasm, we
have come acros s as braggards. Silly jealousies and backbiting among
cavers must stop - now - before caving relations in the NW are irre-
pairably damaged. We must avoid the situations of harmful competition
evident in some ,parts of the'USA. Let's aU pull 'together. We have nothing
against any other NSS ~mber or group, and weld like to stay that way.
Please write us if ou have any' q"'estions or suggestions - welre more than
happy to respond.

..•...

6
GOOD CAVmG~
Tom Mill e l.'
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson 902.9 35th Avenue SW, Apt. 302., Seattle
Phone~ 938~3575, Mailing address~ Box 12.659, Seattle 98111.

,',','

VUL,CANOSPELEOMTJSICOLOGICAL DEPART}v1ENT

The fourth concert of. the Circu 0 de Amigos de la Musica de Arrecife,
in the spacious auditorium of Cueva de Los Verdes was .a gala evening,
atter. ded by much of the youth ar..d beauty of Lanzarote ar..d a few visitors,
inchlding his music critic. Held at 11 PM on November 2.0, abou.t 500
attended. Much of the 8:~dienc.e was splendidly dI'essed, with long formal
evening gowns much in evidence. Seating was delayed by gales of mer~~i~
ment resulting from the cave IS stron.g updrafts at narrow des cents en
route to the auditorium.

The program was in three parts, the first purel y orchestral, the second,
a special production of the IUgran cantante internacional MICHELlI, a Spanish-
style rock artist with a great, flexible voice, and the third, mixed orchestral
and chorale.

:I had nev'er prevj.otlsly attended a concert in a lava tube cavern, and when the
brasses sounded thin and Hal j.n the opening ffLa Leyenda del Besoll, I was
concerned about the a.eon sties thel'eoE. However this proved to be momentary
stagefright, with later pieces suc.h as irEl Sitio de Za.ragosaiU i~ith its intricate
brass themeE performed very credibly under th.e dir.ection of Sr. Jose Sabina.
However some tonalities consi5ten~;' y see.med to provide better resonance than
others, a.nd.thiE appears to be a phenom.eEon 'worthy of studying 0

M.ichel proved to have a fine operatic haritone voice, and was at his best when
accompanyin.g himsel.f with only his guitar, performing such perennial crowd-
pleasers. as .ilValencial!and ICG.r.enadail• He showed rnore than a hint of the
vitality of a l-Llmpe.rdinck., h t mU.ch of the dEed was spoiled by his lisping
Castilian whicb contrasted sha:r:plywich the local speech, andb,r his efforts to
demonst:,:'ate the verS atility of h).s voice which was not quite equal to his demands 0

His use of B.n amplifying microphone re1realed a particular limitation of vl.llcano-
speleomusicology, the overwhe:trning voll1.me of which created annoying multi-
phasi.c echoes reflected from distant pa}:ts of the cave.

EI Escmoo Ayuntamiento de Ar:recif~ a.nd el Excmo. Cabildo Insular de Lanxarote
are to be complimented on their sponsorship of this notable evenL

--Vi oRoH.

WARNING TO CAVE EXPLORERS VISITING THE CANARY ISLANDS

Do not vis it the .Tameo del Agua on La.nzarote until you have completed all your
other planned investigations. The spelean restaurant, bars, swimming pool
ets are so delightful that otherwise you might well not get anything else
accomplished.
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Papoose Cave: The Wet Way to the Millrace Room - and beyond
by Tom Miller

In early October, Denny Andrews ~ Greg Harpe and I returned to Papoose
Cave with the objective of .reaching the Millrace Room through The Wet Way.
The first trip was spent placing two bolts over the 20 -foot pit in The Wet
Way .. We planned to travel thence down the passaget a The Millrace Room
and return. Unfortunately, while crossing one of The Bathtubs, just prior
to reaching the pit, Greg trusted a bad foothold and wound up sailing into
the pond - up to his armpits(axillae - WoR.H.). He was shaken but unhurt,
but only sat by as De nny and.l placed the bolts. We cut the trip short to
avoid risking hypothermia. For a few days, .Greg was reluctant to return,
so Denny and I tried i.t aloEe~ not optimistic, but loaded with rope on the
off chance~ re-entering the cave at 1~15AM. Beyond the Wet Way Pit was
new territory to both of us, and we were properly enchanted. By ths cave,
that is, not the second bolt, where a flake of rock ca.me off, expos iLg half
the bolt - DEW ARE ~

We reached the ::tl/lillrace Room uneventfully, climbed down and through the
hole in the lar ge flake of rock, then left for the last pit in the cave. When
we reached the pit we decided it was too risky to rappel through the water-
fall and prusik out, so we crept around the pit on a narrow ledge. Beyond
it was all an easy chimne.y down except for one bad spot. At 3:30 we reached
what we thought was the siphon, then explored all the side passages and
found our way arou.nd to the real siphon. Fa!' lack of a register we burnt our
initials on the yellow botr;le aEd left.

By the time we reached the Wet Way Pit we were quite tired. We didn!t
check the ceiling of The We:&.t.Way, but looked at all the other leads. At
the 40 -foot pit we took the Keyhole Extension to bypass the rope, picked
up our eq',~ipment, passed he Keyhole and arrived back at the ert.+ance at
7:45 AM. We were sao tired to us e the 50 feet of goldline we had brought
to retie the ladder so we left it hid there. Anyone who has time is welcome
to use it to retie the l::tdder. Using the edge at the last pt, the new bolts,
and the Keyhole Extension, it is now possible to go an the way from the
bottom to the entra:Qce without prusiking, which saves a lot of time. The
new cu.lvert, when comple.ted~ certainly looks like it will do the job. The
last gate made it impossible for short people to WQ.l:kth.e lock (under 5!9i!).

EWSC SPELUNKING CLUB FORMALIZED

Tom Miller also writes that the Eastern Washington State College Spelunking
Club is now fcnnalized sufficiently to have a formal addres s:

EWSC Spelunking Club
Box 779, EWSC
Cheney, Wash. 99004.

Congratulations, and we hope to see another NSS grotto and unit of the NWRA soon!
8
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I: " CAVES IN KOREA :l.i~,:,~'i:.:,.~:.."
.--Lan::y Peterson - '

" ; >. !"t ::";}':.'~:
Mosto£ the caving activity in Korea is done by a small group o£.KOire11n
spelllnkers~ about:'8 in num~er. Also some work is done by the:':!.!
unive:rsity alpine club here in Seod. I recently met with the l.eader'
of.the former groupp who provided me with a lot of informationi,a?o~~:
caves in Korea.

There are two caving areas in south Korea. One is on its ea~~~t'n coast
and the other is on Cheju -do Island at the southern tip of the Kor~an

.Pennsula. Nobody knows how many caves exist in Korea, but. a fair'.gues
would be over a thousand. The largest on the mainland is HwanseoIl.:,..;,.gul
~or Whansum} which has beer.. surveyed for 6 km and shows no signs of
ending. It may be part of a complex system including several ~tl~er ~;'d ves
nearby.

On Cheju-do.}[sland are tVIO caves of special interest. This islana'1s~'a
volcanic peak which at 1,950 meters is the highest peak in south Korria.
Here~ a lava cave neamed Mt1lljang-gul is reported to be 7, 865 "met'e~s .

..'lo?g. The other, called Hwanggum -gul is ~eported to be a comblii •.t16n
,.Hme<stone-lava cave. ~"'1' •••••.

Today~ Korea is 8. largel v.nknown caving area. Nobody knows'wha:t~will
be founds hut sampling has shown la:C'ge caves with beautiful fo:r:mlltio,ns
~several are open. to th public), ar d a P...l mber of. Tmsual caves. lam
planning Tny first caving trip O.b the Christmas weekend and as soon its
I get back and get more info1'mation, ~~will write a more detailed re-port.-
Although !;he leader of Ute 10ea .. C8.ve.t"Sdoes not speak English, they-,
have several pub 1ications in Eng ish and WO'IJJ.dlike to exchange. )t will
act as ~ go -between until l( can fi:; d s arneone who does understand,Eng~ish.

-'--"

Dave .Mischke .t"eports th:::J.t he is unhappy l/1/ith misquotations '.in the,
recent article in the TacC>ill<>.New5 -T'.r.ibunE: about Cave Ridge ~E:ri'ckson,
J$mes. 1971. Cavemen, 1971~style. TPT s Sunday Mag. Sec., pp •.~1-4,
Nov. 28. For example, one. of the pho[;Os showed the Cascade G'rotto
Newton Cave sign in suffici.ent detail that it cOllI d be r.ead, yet',.;}-H~"'~
a.rtie e erroneously stated tha!: Xana n has the agreement 'NithAlpentai!...
Oh, well. One more good example of why iti,s better for ca.vers to 'Write
the articles (and books} about; caves. . .. 'Yr edi tor hopes La see Dave do
the noxt one himself.

BIG THINGS UNDER INDJfA NA
Lewis .Lamon, pa.triarch of :rr~dia.nacaver's, writes that the Birikley system
is now 22 miles lO:Qg, and that anew, vir gin system is over .5miles long
and still going. From another source I hear tha' Blue Spring. Cave is up
to 20 miles and part is being commerdalizedo So is Squire Boone Mill
Cave.
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MORE ALASKA CAVES
-- Jay Rockwell

We may have some good glacier caves in the Castner Glacier near the
Richardson Highway in the Alaska Range. It would be well to check
them in the winter, :[ hope to look into them on foot after Christmas,

There are a number of sea caves on the raised south coast of Hinchen-
brook.Island in Prince William. Sound near Cordova. I have photos from
the air. Time is a problem. That should be a summer trip,

..•...

,'--,' .'-". .'-"'"

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR, FULL OF THE BEST CAVING,EVER, TO
ALL READERS OF THE CAVER

Cascade Grotto of the
National Speleological Society
1117 36th Avenue East
Seattle. Wash, 98102
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